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Abstract: We proposed a new approach to determine the minimum ecological lake level using a
landscape connectivity approach. Using MIKE 21 and ArcGIS software, we simulated the water
landscape and corresponding connectivity of Baiyangdian Lake on the North China Plain and
analyzed the relationship between landscape connectivity and lake level. The minimum ecological
lake level was defined as the breakpoint of the lake level-connectivity curve. Results suggested that
the minimum ecological lake level of Baiyangdian Lake is 7.8–8.0 m, below which lake ecosystems
become fragmented and potentially fragile. Alternatively, better connectivity at lower lake levels may
be achieved by engineered modification of landscape patterns. Such approaches can mitigate the
waste of water and economic resources due to excessive reliance on increasing water levels to meet
minimum connectivity requirements. This approach provided a new perspective for lake ecosystem
restoration of use in water-resource- and landscape management.
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1. Introduction

Affected by climate change and human activities, the accessibility of ecological lake water has
seriously decreased, especially in arid areas [1,2]. Such a lack of accessibility results in lake degradation,
followed by a decline in ecological services and functions with respect to water conservation, flood
water storage, water purification, biodiversity protection and climate regulation [3]. Lake level is an
important characteristic of the lake ecosystem [4]. Lake ecosystem functions are closely related to
lake level, which influences habitat availability, complexity, and quality [5]. The minimum ecological
lake level, a threshold below which the lake ecosystem will become severely depleted, is the key to
determining the minimum ecological water demand of lake ecosystems [6]. Thus, the determination of
minimum ecological lake levels has become an important factor in water resources allocation and lake
restoration management.

In recent decades, several methods have been proposed to identify minimum ecological lake levels
based on the relationship between lake levels and lake ecosystem characteristics. Such methods include
the historical lake level method, lake morphology analysis, habitat analysis, species-environment
models, water balance analysis, water quality modeling, and combinations of the above methods [6–8].
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The first four of these techniques have been wildly used in practice, including applications at Nansi
Lake, Dongting Lake, Honghe Lake, Bosten Lake, Baiyangdian Lake and Bakhtegan Lake [6,8–10].
These methods each take different philosophical and practical approaches. For example, the historical
lake level method defines minimum ecological lake level as a statistic of the historical lake level records,
while the lake morphology analysis defines the minimum ecological lake level as the inflection point of
the lake level-area curve or the lake surface area-storage curve [4,6,8]. These methods take the lake as a
whole without reflecting internal structures of lakes and their related differences in ecological services
of lake sub-regions. Actually, the spatial heterogeneity of connectivity for lake sub-regions usually
has important impacts on the material and energy transfer of the ecosystem, and it will affect the
evolution of the ecosystem in the long term [11]. In recent years, the development of landscape ecology
has brought new perspectives for the study of impacts of spatial relations among lake sub-regions
on ecosystem functions [12]. However, these methods have yet to take on a landscape perspective
so far, which can provide a more rational and effective conceptual framework for solving practical
environmental and ecological problems with respect to temporal and spatial heterogeneity [13].

Connectivity is a vital element of landscape structure, and has become a focus of modern ecosystem
management [14,15]. Landscape connectivity is widely defined as “the degree to which a landscape
facilitates or impedes movement among resource patches” [16]. In general, different water levels within
shallow lakes result in different water landscape patterns and corresponding connectivity. Connectivity
of water landscapes determines the potential connectivity of hydrology. In turn, alterations in
hydrological connectivity induce changes in connectivity with respect to materials, energy, and aquatic
organisms, subsequently contributing to the evolution of lake ecosystems [17–19]. In general, poor
connectivity usually results in the disruption of internal energy flows and nutrient cycles, and often
leads to degradation of the lake ecosystem [20]. Thus, connectivity is an important indicator of the lake
ecosystem health and the maintenance of minimum connectivity is essential for preventing degradation.
Based on the relationship between lake connectivity and lake level, the minimum ecological lake
level corresponding to the minimum lake connectivity necessary to maintain lake ecosystems can be
determined, thus providing a decision-making basis for lake ecosystem regulation and management.

This study proposes a landscape connectivity approach for determining the minimum ecological
lake level by analyzing the relationship between lake level and connectivity. This approach was used to
determine the minimum ecological lake level of a typical shallow lake, Baiyangdian Lake on the North
China Plain. In contrast to traditional methods, which take the perspectives of hydrology, hydraulics
or ecology, this is the first discussion of minimum ecological lake level from a landscape perspective.
The landscape connectivity approach provides a new perspective on the problem of lake restoration by
regulating landscape patterns with respect to the transfer efficiency of matter, energy, and organisms
within lakes. Results of this study can not only give guidance in support of water resource allocation,
but also direct engineering solutions based on landscape pattern planning. Optimization of landscape
patterns provides an alternative to water diversion as a means to improve connectivity, to ensure that
ecological water requirements are met and to prevent lake degradation as a result of water shortages.

2. Study Area

Baiyangdian Lake (38◦43′ N–39◦02′ N, 115◦38′–116◦07′ E) is located in the middle of the North
China Plain (Figure 1). It is the largest remaining freshwater lake in northern China, as well as one of
the most important water areas in the Xiong’an new area, a newly developed center for government
functions and employees relocated from Beijing. The lake consists of 143 sub lakes and more than
3700 channels, covering an area of 366 km2, with an elevation ranging from 5.5 to 6.5 m [21]. Inflow is
sourced from nine rivers within the larger Daqing River Basin, giving Baiyangdian Lake an important
role in regional flood control and irrigation water storage. Outflow is discharged to Zhaowang New
River, controlled by Zaolinzhuang brake, which would be opened when the water level exceeds 10.5 m
during the high flows.
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Figure 1. Location of the Baiyangdian Lake, North China.

Owing to a semiarid temperate continental monsoon climate, Baiyangdian Lake receives an
average annual precipitation of 550 mm, mostly in the summer (70–80%), and has an average annual
temperature of 7–12 ◦C [22]. Water loss due to evaporation and seepage is high. Annual average
evaporation is 1366 mm and seepage from the lake is about 2 × 108 m3 [23]. Meanwhile, more
than 150 reservoirs have been built upstream of the lake since 1958 [24]. As a result, streamflow
into the lake has dramatically decreased, leading to decreased average annual lake levels (Figure 2)
and increased frequency of drying up. Baiyangdian Lake only dried up once during the period
1919–1965, but has dried up frequently during the period 1965–2002 [25]. Such drying has caused
serious environmental and ecological problems including area shrinkage, water pollution and a decline
in biological resources [9,23]. The government of China has made great efforts to restore Baiyangdian
Lake. For example, a nature reserve established in November 2002 contains four kinds of birds under
first-class state protection and 26 kinds of birds under second-class state protection. Additionally,
water diversion projects have been conducted at both the basin-level and inter-basin scale for meeting
the ecological water requirements of Baiyangdian Lake. Examples include the “Water Diversion from
the Yellow River to Lake Baiyangdian” project and the “South-to-North Water Diversion” project [23].
However, because the minimum ecological lake level remains unclear, it is not yet possible to provide
optimized proper guidance for water resource management and lake restoration.
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Figure 2. Historical average annual lake level of Baiyangdian Lake.

Baiyangdian Lake is a typical shallow lake. Accordingly, changes in lake level lead to dramatic
changes in landscape patterns and connectivity. From 1990 to 2015, the overall connectivity of
Baiyangdian lake was poor, first decreasing from 1990 to 2005 and then gradually recovering from
2005 to 2015 [20]. Ignoring hysteresis, this observation was consistent with the change law of the lake
level. Due to the relative strong relationship between lake level and lake connectivity, Baiyangdian
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Lake is an appropriate area for studying the minimum ecological water level using a landscape
connectivity approach.

3. Methods

3.1. Framework for Developing a Landscape Connectivity Approach to Determine the Minimum Ecological Lake
Level

Lake level influences the area of water patches, which is an important factor in determining
landscape connectivity. Therefore, we assumed that a direct relationship existed between lake level and
connectivity. Ideally, the minimum ecological lake level will correspond to the minimum connectivity
necessary to prevent lake degradation. The relationship between connectivity and lake level can be
expressed by the following:

C = f (H) (1)

where C is the connectivity of water patches, and H is the lake level.
Generally, connectivity increases with the increased lake level. However, the rate of increasing

connectivity as a function of lake level (dC/dH) may increase or decrease with the lake level. Similar to
widely used lake morphology analysis methods [26], the minimum ecological lake level, He, can be
determined as the critical lake level corresponding to the maximum dC/dH, that is

dC
dH
|H=He =

(
dC
dH

)
max

(2)

The connectivity corresponding to minimum ecological lake level is called the minimum ecological
landscape connectivity. Accordingly, we define this approach as the landscape connectivity approach,
as shown in Figure 3.

At the minimum ecological lake level, landscape connectivity is most sensitive to changes in
lake level. A small drop in lake level would lead to a significant reduction in connectivity and a
correspondingly significant degradation of lake ecosystems. Conversely, a small increase in lake level
can provide a significant increase in connectivity and ecosystem health.
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Figure 3. Sketch of the landscape connectivity approach for determining the minimum ecological
lake level.

Three steps (Figure 4) are required to obtain the minimum ecological lake level:

(1) Simulating landscape patterns of water at different lake levels. In this study, the hydrodynamic
module (HD) of MIKE21 software was used to calculate the water depth at different lake levels
based on measured topographic and bathymetric data of Baiyangdian Lake. Those grids with
water depth greater than 0 m were then identified using ArcGIS and the distribution of water
patches was mapped. It is also feasible to obtain the landscape patterns by interpreting Landsat
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images corresponding to known historical lake levels. However, Landsat images corresponding
to different lake levels are not always available.

(2) Calculating the connectivity of water patches. With ArcGIS, water patch areas and edge-to-edge
Euclidean distances between patches were calculated. Connectivity was then calculated using
CONEFOR software. Commonly used connectivity indexes include the integral index of
connectivity (IIC) and the probability index of connectivity (PC).

(3) Determining the minimum ecological lake level. Based on the relationship between connectivity
and lake level, the lake level-connectivity (H-C) curve can be obtained. The breakpoint
corresponding to the maximum dC/dH can then be determined and identified as the minimum
ecological lake level of Baiyangdian Lake.
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Figure 4. Framework for determining the minimum ecological lake level based on landscape connectivity.

3.2. Water Landscape Simulation

As is typical of shallow lakes, the water landscape of Baiyangdian Lake is significantly influenced
by lake level. Water landscape characteristics including water area and water spatial distributions
were usually obtained by remote sensing. However, image interpretation in this case was significantly
impeded by weather conditions, vegetation growth and other factors. In this study, the MIKE21
software, a useful tool with multiple modules such as hydrodynamics (HD), water quality and Ecolab
modules for simulating the environment and ecology of wetlands, was used to simulate the water
landscapes of Baiyangdian Lake under different lake level conditions.

Using the HD module of MIKE21 software, the mesh generation, terrain interpolation, initial
conditions and boundary conditions were required for water landscape simulation. First, the Mesh
Generator of MIKE Zero was used to divide terrain grids using the triangular grid method. Based on
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the topographic characteristics of Baiyangdian Lake, the low-lying channels and the main watery areas
were treated with mesh encryption. In total, 3460 grid cells were used. Following mesh generation,
existing elevation data were used for terrain interpolation and to endue each grid node with an
elevation attribute, as shown in Figure 5.
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The initial conditions for solving HD included surface elevation and the initial velocity in the
horizontal and vertical directions. Because there were a few spatial differences in lake level, the
initial lake level at varied grid cells was set to be identical, that is, h(x, y)

∣∣∣t=0 = h0(x, y) . The initial
velocities in both the horizontal and vertical directions were set to zero. To keep the lake level stable,
the boundary condition was set as land boundary (zero velocity), and rainfall and evaporation were set
to zero. The solution parameters values were as shown in Table 1. By running the model with different
initial lake levels, the distributions of water depth under varied lake levels in Baiyangdian Lake can
be obtained.

Table 1. Solution parameters values.

Parameter Value

CFL 0.8
Drying depth 0.005 m

Flooding depth 0.05 m
Wetting depth 0.1 m
Coriolis force 1.4 × 10−4/s
Density type Barotropic

Eddy viscosity 0.3
Manning number 32 (m1/3/s)

3.3. Landscape Connectivity

In this study, two kinds of indices were adopted to reflect the landscape connectivity of Baiyangdian
Lake, namely, the integral index of connectivity and the probability index of connectivity. These
two indices can be calculated using the CONEFOR software package, which calculates a variety of
graph-theoretic connectivity indices. Connectivity indices are calculated using the following functions:

(1) Integral index of connectivity (IIC)

IIC =

∑n
i=1

∑n
j=1

ai×a j
1+nli j

A2
L

(3)
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where n represents the total number of water patches in the lake landscape, ai(or aj) is the area of
an individual patch i (or j), nlij is the number of links in the shortest path between patch i and j, AL
is the total area of the lake including water patches and non-water patches. In this approach, there
are only two cases of connection and non-connection between two patches. Patches are judged
to be connected or not based on the preset distance threshold value. If the distance between
two patches is less than the threshold distance, the patches are connected; otherwise, patches
are non-connected. The range of IIC is from zero to one, where zero indicates complete isolation
between patches and one indicates that the whole lake is completely connected.

(2) Probability index of connectivity (PC)

PC =

∑n
i=1

∑n
j=1 ai × a j × P∗i j

A2
L

(4)

Pi j = e−k×di j (5)

where n, ai, aj and AL have the same meaning as that in Equation (3); P∗i j is the maximum product
probability of dispersal between patches i and j; dij is Euclidean edge to edge distance; k is a
constant used to fit the function to user specified relationship between distance and dispersal
probability. As with the IIC, the higher the PC value, the better the connectivity of the lake.

4. Results

4.1. Verification of Water Landscape Simulation

The water landscape was simulated using MIKE21 software and the water surface areas under
different lake levels were then calculated using ArcGIS software. The water surface area was an
important index of the landscape pattern and a key element for determining landscape connectivity. To
verify the validity of the water landscape simulation, the lake level-water surface area curve obtained
by numerical simulation was compared with that obtained by interpretation of historical satellite
images. As shown in Figure 6, the observed water surface area under different lake level scenarios
were obtained from Zhang et al. [27], while the observed total area of water and reeds under different
lake levels were obtained from Zhuang et al. [22]. Results showed that water surface areas obtained
from simulation were close to those obtained from image interpretation at low lake levels, when reed
areas were not flooded by water. In contrast, at relatively high lake levels, reed areas were almost
entirely flooded by water, so that the water surface areas obtained from simulation were close to the
total area of water and reeds resolved from remote sensing images. The rational results demonstrated
the validity of calculating water surface areas using MIKE21 software. Meanwhile, this simulation
method can make up for the shortcomings of the remote sensing method in that remote sensing cannot
accurately identify the extent of water surfaces when covered by reeds.

As an additional form of verification, the spatial distribution of water patches obtained from
MIKE21 was mapped and compared with that obtained from remote sensing images. Figure 7a was
the interpreted remote sensing image obtained from Zhang et al. [27] to display the distribution of
water patches in February 1996 when less affected by reeds. The corresponding water surface area was
258 km2. Figure 7b mapped the water patches distribution with simulation at a lake level of 8.0 m, and
the corresponding water surface area was 254.3 km2. Although some complex and small-area channels
and reed lands were not identified, the spatial distribution of water patches obtained by numerical
simulation was generally consistent with that obtained from remote sensing, indicating the reliability
of the landscape simulation method. To obtain more precise results, additional topographic surveying
and mapping were required to obtain a more accurate topographic map of the area.
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Figure 6. Relation between water surface area and lake level.
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4.2. Water Landscape Patterns under Different Lake Levels

According to previous studies that used more traditional methods including historical lake level
method, lake morphology analysis and water balance analysis [28–30], the minimum ecological lake
level of Baiyangdian Lake was in the range 7.02–7.76 m. Therefore, we selected lake levels from 6.2 m
to 8.4 m to cover that range, and simulated the corresponding landscape patterns of water.

Some of the maps of landscape patterns for different lake levels derived from simulation are
shown in Figure 8. It can be seen that under certain lake levels, Baiyangdian Lake actually consisted of
many sub lakes. In particular, large areas of high ground were exposed at low lake levels, leading to
many water patches being disconnected from each other. With the rise of lake levels, many reed lands
were flooded and the area of the water patches increased. Meanwhile, the number of isolated patches
decreased and almost no isolated water patches existing when the lake level was 8.4 m, indicating
overall increased connectivity. Conversely, a drop-in lake level would lead to a significant reduction in
connectivity. Results of connectivity calculations demonstrated that the integral index of connectivity
(IIC) and probability index of connectivity (PC) decreased by 95.9% and 93.4% respectively, when the
lake level decreased from 8.4 m to 6.2 m. Therefore, it is necessary and important to determine the
minimum ecological lake level and to ascertain the minimum connectivity needed to maintain the
ecosystem functions of Baiyangdian Lake.
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In addition, according to Figure 8, connectivity of water landscape exhibited significant spatial
heterogeneity, especially at low lake levels. For example, at a lake level of 6.2 m, the connectivity of
Zaozha, Shaoche and Mapeng sub-lakes were much lower than those of other regions. With increased
lake level, the spatial difference in connectivity gradually decreased, and the connectivity of the lake as
a whole was high when the lake level increased to 8.4 m. Therefore, determination of the minimum
ecological lake level should take into account the minimum connectivity of all or most sub lakes to
prevent overall or partial degradation of the lakes.
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4.3. Response of Landscape Connectivity to Lake Level Variations

The landscape connectivity expressed by IIC and PC were obtained using CONEFOR software. To
determine the minimum ecological lake level, the first-order difference of IIC and PC were calculated
and the gradient of connectivity over lake level (dC/dH) was estimated for each 0.2 m increase in lake
level. The fitted curve of dC/dH and lake level (H) was obtained, as shown in Figure 9.

With decreasing lake level, dC/dH as determined by both IIC and PC first increased and then
decreased. Thus, there was an identifiable breakpoint corresponding to the maximum dC/dH at which
small differences in lake level correspond to relatively large differences in connectivity. The breakpoints
of the IIC and PC curves occurred when lake level was 8.0 m and 7.8 m, respectively. That is to say, the
IIC would be reduced most if the lake level decreased from 8.0 m to 7.8 m, while the PC would be
reduced most if the lake level decreased from 7.8 m to 7.6 m. Such decreases in lake level would lead
to a decrease of IIC by 29.0% (from 0.401 to 0.285) and a decrease of PC by 22.3% (from 0.403 to 0.342).
To prevent lake degradation caused by sharp declines in connectivity, the minimum ecological lake
level is recommended to be between 7.8 m and 8.0 m; the corresponding IIC at these lake levels were
0.28 and 0.34, respectively, and the corresponding PC were 0.34 and 0.4, respectively.
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Figure 9. Variation of the increased rates of connectivity with increased lake levels (dC/dH).

5. Discussion

5.1. Comparison of the Landscape Connectivity Approach with the Lake Morphology Approach

To verify the effectiveness of applying the landscape connectivity approach, results were
additionally compared with those obtained using the lake morphology approach. Lake morphology
analysis is one of the most commonly used methods for determining the minimum ecological lake level.
It usually takes the water surface area, an important element for habitat protection, as a representative
index for lake ecosystems. Accordingly, it defines minimum ecological lake level as the breakpoint of
the lake level-area curve [26].

The results of lake morphology analysis are shown in Figure 10, where S is the water surface area,
H is the lake level, and dS/dH represents the increased rate of water surface area with increased lake
level. According to Figure 10, water surface area increased with increasing lake level, but the rate of
increase varied. The rate of increased water surface area was relatively small when the lake level was
less than 6.8 m or higher than 7.8 m. On the contrary, a small increase or decrease in lake level between
6.8 m and 7.8 m would induce a significant change in water surface area, with the rate achieving a
maximum when the lake level was 7.4 m. Therefore, the minimum ecological lake level of Baiyangdian
lake obtained by the lake morphology approach was 7.4 m, which was close to the result obtained by
Zhao et al. [28].
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Figure 10. Response of water surface area and dS/dH to changes in lake level. dS/dH represents the rate
of increased water surface area as a function of lake level.

As the largest freshwater lake on the North China Plain, Baiyangdian Lake performs several ecosystem
functions including flood water storage, water quality purification, biodiversity protection and landscape
construction. Each of these functions has different requirements for water depth. Previous studies [29]
have shown that 0.5–2 m water depth coverage is most conducive to the growth of aquatic vegetation such
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as reeds and lotus root, and at the same time reserves suitable habitat for fish spawning. Alternatively, a
water depth of 1–3 m is most appropriate for landscape construction in surrounding cities.

As discussed in Section 4.3, the minimum ecological lake level obtained by the lake connectivity
approach was between 7.8 m and 8.0 m, differing from that obtained by the traditional lake morphology
approach. To compare the ecosystem functions of Baiyangdian Lake under the two different minimum
ecological lake levels, the distribution of water depth under different lake levels were further analyzed.
As shown in Figure 11, with the rise of lake level, the proportions of area with 0.5–2 m water depth and
1–3 m water depth both exhibited an increase at higher lake levels. When the lake level was less than
7.6 m, the proportion of area with 0.5–2 m water depth was higher than that with 1–3 m water depth,
and vice versa when the lake level was higher than 7.6 m. That is to say, at the lake level of 7.4 m, the
areas suitable for vegetation growth and fish spawning accounted for a higher proportion (29.8%)
than that suitable for landscape construction (28.1%); while at 7.8 m the areas suitable for landscape
construction accounted for a higher proportion (35.0%) than that suitable for vegetation growth and
fish spawning (33.8%). Therefore, it can be concluded that following the recommendations obtained
by the lake morphology method would lead to a situation more focused toward vegetation growth
and fish spawning, while following the recommendations obtained by the lake connectivity method
would lead to a situation more suited to landscape construction.

Because it was realized by a comprehensive analysis of the relationship between lake level-area
and area-connectivity, the landscape connectivity approach can also be interpreted as a “lake
level-area-connectivity approach”. The difference lay in that the connectivity method took into
account the spatial distribution of water patches in addition to their total area. That is to say, although
water surface area can be guaranteed under certain lake level conditions, the lack of connectivity
between water patches may also lead to ecological degradation caused by poor energy flows and
nutrient cycles and limited organisms migration. This may lead to a higher required minimum
ecological lake level in shallow lakes (e.g., Baiyangdian Lake), which were strongly affected by human
activities and exhibited high landscape fragmentation impeding connectivity between water patches.
Compared with the lake morphology approach, which focused on the total habitat extent as measured
by the water surface area, the landscape connectivity approach might be more suitable for shallow lakes,
focusing on landscape connectivity with respect to internal transfer efficiencies of materials, energy and
organisms within lakes. Through adjusting the landscape connectivity and thus controlling the transfer
pathways and efficiencies for improving certain ecological functions, the landscape connectivity
approach can provide a new theoretical basis for restoring lakes at the landscape scale.
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5.2. Lake Restoration Recommendations Based on the Landscape Connectivity Approach

In the past, to meet the minimum ecological lake level, lake managers often focused on water
transfer, typically ignoring the site-specific nature of the minimum ecological lake level, which was
different under varied landscape patterns. This suggests that we can try to lower the minimum
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ecological lake level by optimizing the landscape patterns of the lake to prevent lake degradation
without changing the lake level, which is an important consideration when water resources are
extremely scarce. This recognition of the landscape-dependent nature of the minimum ecological lake
level has especially important implication for lakes in arid regions, and the landscape connectivity
approach makes this idea possible.

Taking Baiyangdian Lake as an example, it was possible to slightly reconstruct the landscape
pattern to maintain better connectivity and potentially reduce the minimum ecological lake level.
Based on the analyses presented in Sections 4.3 and 5.1, it was clear that a lake level of 7.4 m can
successfully meet the minimum ecological demand for surface area but cannot meet the minimum
ecological demand for connectivity. Based on the lake level-storage curve measured by the Daqinghe
River Affairs Department, raising the lake level to 7.8 m to ensure minimum connectivity required an
additional 1.29 × 103 m3 of water, even if losses through evaporation and leakage were ignored. In a
dry year, it may not be possible to supply this amount of water from upstream reservoirs which also
supplied urban industrial, agricultural and domestic water. However, water transferred through the
“Water Diversion from the Yellow River to Lake Baiyangdian” project or the “South-to-North Water
Diversion” project would lead to excess waste of both water and financial resources. In this context we
explored an alternative plan, namely to enhance connectivity between different regions through local
engineered restructuring of the landscape pattern.

As shown in Figure 8, the sub lakes of Zaozha and Mapeng exhibited weak connectivity when
the lake level was 7.4 m. Thus, it may be helpful to deepen the channel connecting neighbored
sub-lakes or create a new trench as in Figure 12. Results showed that slight modifications to the
landscape significantly increased both IIC and PC at a rate of 43% and 45%, respectively. Specifically,
IIC increased from 0.18 to 0.26, while PC increased from 0.2 to 0.29. These values were much closer
to the connectivity supported by the lake level of 7.8 m within the original landscape pattern. Thus,
engineered modification of the landscape is able to improve connectivity and meet the minimum
connectivity demand of the lake ecosystem at a low lake level of 7.4 m. The landscape connectivity
approach can provide an effective pathway for restoring lakes by regulating landscape patterns in lake
research and management.
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6. Conclusions

By taking the water landscape connectivity as a critical ecosystem index, this research proposed a
landscape connectivity approach to determine the minimum ecological lake level through identifying
the breakpoint of the lake level-connectivity (H-C) curve. It was the first to determine the minimum
ecological lake level from the perspective of landscape connectivity. Compared with traditional lake
morphology approaches, which focused on overall habitat protection, the landscape connectivity
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approach focused more on the spatial distribution of water resources with respect to internal transfer
efficiencies of materials, energy and organisms within lake ecosystems. This study also demonstrated
that lake levels that met the requirement of minimum habitat area may not satisfy the minimum
connectivity requirement of lake ecosystems. In this case, raising the water level to meet the minimum
connectivity requirement only by water diversion would lead to a likely waste of both water and
financial resources. Alternatively, landscape connectivity can be enhanced through local reconstruction
of landscape patterns. Thus, better connectivity can be achieved at lower water levels. This discovery
can provide a new approach for lake restoration through landscape connectivity management at
relatively low economic costs.

This study developed a landscape connectivity approach based on the relationship between
water level and lake connectivity from the perspective of landscape ecology, which can be further
improved in future studies. For example, landscape connectivity is limited to reflect the potential
connectivity of flows and nutrients, and some functional connectivity indices representing actual
process of connectivity should be developed to replace landscape connectivity. Through further
discussion of the relationship between lake level and functional connectivity, a more realistic minimum
ecological lake level may be obtained. In addition, quantitative spatial differences in connectivity
should be investigated to identify areas of weak connectivity, which usually are most sensitive to
changes in lake level, thus providing more specific suggestions for managers.
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